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 araba - cab or coach (Turkey) 
 barouche - four-wheel carriage with facing double seats and folding top 

 berlin - four-wheel carriage with suspended body (Germany, 18th c.) 

 brougham - low, closed, four-wheel carriage for two passengers with driver’s 

seat outside 

 buckboard - four-wheel carriage with seat mounted on springlike board 

 buggy - light, four-wheel, one-horse, two-passenger carriage 

 cab - orig. cabriolet; light closed carriage for hire 

 cabriolet - light, two-wheel, one-horse carriage with folding hood 

 calash - caleche 

 caleche - carriage with two small wheels in front and folding top; calash 

 cariole - light, one-horse carriage 

 caroche - luxurious, horse-drawn carriage 

 carriage - any horse-drawn vehicle, esp. for private use 

 carromata - light, two-wheel carriage with single pony (Philippines) 

 carryall - light, covered carriage that seats four or more 

 cart - heavy, horse-drawn, two-wheel carriage used for hauling freight 

 chaise - small, usu. two-wheel carriage suspended on leather straps 

 charabanc - large sightseeing coach 

 chariot - ancient, two-wheel, seatless, horse-drawn battle car 

 chuckwagon - large, closed supply wagon (U.S. West, 19th c.) 

 clarence - closed, four-wheel, four-seat carriage with driver outside; growler 

 coach - large, four-wheel, enclosed carriage with driver’s seat outside 

 Concord buggy - large, covered, four-wheel carriage with driver’s seat outside 

and covered baggage compartment 

 Conestoga - broad-wheeled covered wagon drawn by six horses 

 coupe - enclosed, four-wheel carriage with driver’s seat outside 

 covered wagon - large, canvas-topped, four-wheel vehicle for moving families 

west (U.S., 19th c.) 

 curricle - light, two-wheel carriage drawn by two horses abreast (18th-19th c.) 

 diligence - four-wheel, four-horse public stagecoach (France, 18th c.) 

 dogcart - light, usu. one-horse, two-wheel cart with two transverse seats back-to-

back 

 dos-a-dos - four-wheel dogcart with seats set back-to-back 

 Dougherty wagon - passenger wagon on steel springs (U.S. West, 19th c.) 

 drag - large, private, four-horse sporting coach with roof, rumble seats, and 

enclosed compartment 

 dray - low, sturdy cargo cart with detachable sides 

 droshky - low, open, four-wheel carriage with narrow bench (Russia) 

 fiacre - small, four-wheel hackney coach 

 fly - horse-drawn public coach or delivery wagon 
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 four-in-hand - carriage drawn by four horses 

 Germantown - two- or three-seat carriage, esp. in Pennsylvania 

 gharry - horse-drawn cab (India, Egypt) 

 gig - light, two-wheel, one-horse carriage 

 growler - Brit. slang. clarence 

 hack - hackney 

 hackney - four-wheel, two-horse, six-seat carriage kept for hire; hack 

 hansom - two-wheel, two-horse, two-passenger, covered carriage with driver’s 

seat elevated at rear; hansom cab 

 hansom cab - hansom 

 herdic - horse-drawn omnibus with side seats and rear entrance (U.S., 19th c.) 

 jaunting car - light, two-wheel, open vehicle with lengthwise back-to-back seats 

 landau - large, four-wheel carriage with top that folds into two parts (Germany) 

 mudwagon - flat-sided, simple stagecoach, smaller than Concord 

 phaeton - light, four-wheel carriage with seats front and rear, folding cover, and 

no coachman’s seat 

 post chaise - four-wheel coach, used to carry mail and passengers (18th-19th c.) 

 prairie schooner - broad-wheeled covered wagon used in cross-country travel 

(U.S. West) 

 quadriga - two-wheel chariot drawn by four horses (ancient Rome) 

 rig - general term for carriage and horse 

 rockaway - carriage with enclosed top (U.S., 19th c.) 

 runabout - topless buggy 

 shandrydan - hooded chaise; rickety carriage 

 spider phaeton - very high, light carriage with covered seat and rear footman’s 

seat 

 spring wagon - light, versatile wagon with removable seats and canopy top 

 stagecoach - public passenger and mail coach that ran on regular schedule (U.S. 

West, 19th c.) 

 stanhope - light, open, one-seat, two-wheel carriage 

 sulky - light, one-passenger, two-wheel carriage used in trotting races 

 surrey - modest, four-wheel, two-seat carriage used for pleasure or to carry 

family, with or without top 

 tandem - two-seat carriage drawn by team of horses harnessed one before the 

other 

 tilbury - light, two-wheel gig 

 tonga - two-wheel carriage (India) 

 trap - light, one-horse carriage with springs 

 troika - sleigh or carriage drawn by three horses abreast (Russia) 

 victoria - large, luxurious, four-wheel, two-horse carriage 

 volante - two-wheel carriage with axle behind body and driver riding horse 

(Cuba) 
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